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THI {ar SAS lL - Mr. DeLoach 1 - Miss Hoines 4 : 

ROU TE hin fuIN ViELOPE lL - Mr. W. C. Sullivan) 
1 _ Mr. Bishop 

The Attorney General June 10, 1969 

1 + Mr. Gale (Attention: Mr. Devird } 
Director, FBI JUNE 1 = Mr. G. G. Moore 

oO es Ll - Mr. C. D. Brennan ra 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. (Attention: Mr. —= 

SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr. Glass wd 
DECLASSIFIED mpe ZG. <3 
CK — 

The following facts are being heitunad for your 
information concerning the telephone surveillance on the 
residence of the late Martin Luther King, Jr., authorized 
by former Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy and instailed 
by this Bureau. 

On July 16, 1963, an official of this Bureau 
Saw Mr. Kennedy at the latter's request. On that occasion, 
Me, Konnody said he was considering tue possibility of a 
telephone surveillance of King because of King's communist 
associations. He was advised by the Bureau official that 
Since King was in travel status practically all the time, 
the productivity of such a surveillance was doubtful and he 
was asked to consider the repercussions if it ever became 
known that such a surveillance had been instituted on King, 
Mr. Kennedy said he was not concerned about possible reper- 
cussions and that he thought it advisable to have as complete 
coverage as possible in view of the possible communist influ- 
ence in the racial situation. He was told that the feasibility 

2 of such coverage would be determined and an appropriate 
7 

recommendation would-be submitted to him. } 

| *% sesig ‘Rag ABR ST CNSR NBT ee LED ARS SCRSSHUA ARAN IES As LARS OCAEE N CTOT OMR REA 

1 Sete angry Ea DBM carer yuu na White Mode Soot Rei de TO Rae RURAL: saigatidet manish ae asentandaatelts Se NALZ ARS LOCP AR A assar ORAS ss re On July 25, 1963, Mr. Kennedy changed his mind 
concerning his request and thought it ill advised at that 
time, but on October 7, 1963, a request for authority to 
place a telephone surveillance on King’s residence was sent i 
to Mr. Kennedy. On October 10, 1963, he authorized this ae 

100-106670 NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION rs aie aa 
te Unauthorized Disclosure 

CEG: oor LN, AL Subj ect to Criminal Sanctions 
or enorme SSE / 

‘SENT FROM D.,0. } 
rIMa 22.2 22Ltry 
pate 6-22.20! / 

BY octet . es cc is in PF - Martin Luther King, dr. 
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The Attorney General 
oe 

surveillance, and a surveillance on any future residence 
of King, by his written signature. 

This telephone surveillance was installed on 
November 8, 1963, and was discontinued on April 30, 1965. 

NOTE: * 

, Because of the considerable publicity concerning 
the telephone surveillance on the residence of the late 
Martin Luther King, Jr., occasioned by the court hearings 
in the Selective Service case of Cassius Clay, the facts 
concerning the original request for this coverage .by 
Robert F. Kennedy, are being furnished to the Attorney 
General. 

- . ™ . " Classified “fep-Secres!t because of sensitive 
, nature of the information contained therein, the unauthorized 

disclosure of which could result in i cast J grave damage 
to the national security. 

TOP>SECRET 
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place a telephone surveillance on King’s residence was sent Le 
\ to Mr. Kennedy, On October 10, 1963; he authorized this ~ 
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The Attorney General . June 10 | Rosen 
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Director, FBI - JUNE Ll = Mr. G. CG. Moore | {M-. Trotter 
oO L a Mr. GCG. D. Brennan 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. . (Attention: Mr. ¥ ee ee 6 Ll - Mr. Glass SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST a oats BY oO 
ON_ /3-1 2- os ee 

The following facts are being furnished for your 
information concerning the telephone surveillance on the 

_xesidence of the late Martin Luther King, Jr., authorized 
by former Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy and installed 
by this Bureau. . 

| 
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On July 16, 1963, an official of this Bureau 

‘saw Mr. Kennedy at the latter's request. On that occasion, 
mz, Ronnedy caid he was considering the possibility of a 
telephone surveillance of King because of King's communist 

_ associations. He was advised by the Bureau official that 
Since King was in travel status practically ali the time, 
the productivity of such a surveillance was doubtful and he 
was asked to consider the repercussions if it ever became 
known that such a surveillance had been instituted on King. 
Mr. Kennedy said he was not concerned about possible reper- 
cussions and that he thought it advisable to have as complete 
coverage as possible in view of the possible communist influ- 
ence in the racial situation. He was told that the feasibility 

: of such coverage would be determined and an appropriate . J, 
recommendation would be submitted te him. |~ 

On July 25, 1953, Mr. Kennedy changed his mind 
concerning his request and thought it ill advised at that 
time, but on October 7, 1963, a request for authority te 
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/ Serial Remove! Charge Our 
Nofidnal Security Electronic Surveillance File. , 

3 4-674 (Rev. 7-18-73) 

Subject_ MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, , SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

This serial, the original memorandum from the FBI to the 
Attorney General dated __ October T, 1963 » which was 
returned to the Bureau signed by the Attorney General 
authorizing FEI to conduct electronic surveillance, has 
been, permanently removed for retention in the National 
Security Electronic Surveillance File per memorandum T. Jd. 
Smith to Mr. E. S. Miller dated 7-13-73. See 62- vagene 1 
for details and where maintained. 

Removed By _SA Russell H. Horner Date 12/13/73 ° 

Complete File and Serial Number 100-106670-254 
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* The Attorney General orally informed me today that he had been 
considering the request he-made on July 16, 1963, for a technical surveil- 
lance on Martin Luther King at his home and office and was now of the 
Opinion that this would be ill advised. ,¢ 

Xa . m 
At the time the Attorney General initially asked for such a 

surveillance, he was told there was considerable doubt that the 
productivity of the surveillance would be worth the risk because King 
travels most of the time and that there might be serious repercussions 
should it ever become known the Government had instituted this coverage. 
These were the very thoughts that the Attorney General expressed today 
in withdrawing his request. ‘ 

With reference to the other technical surveillance requested 
at the same time, namely, the one on Clarence Benjamin Jones, the 
Attorney General felt this was in a different gategory and we should go 
forward with this coverage. It is noted that this was previously approved 
in Writing by the Attorney General. se _ 

‘ & 

The memorandum we sent to the Attorney General on oo 
July 23,°1963, requesting authority for the King surveillance has been f c 
retrieved and is attached, oe retrievec LL 
ACTION TO BE TAKEN: 

% 

We will take no further action to effect technical coverage on 

Martin Luther King, either at his home or at his office at the Southern / 
Christian Leadership Conference, in the absence of a further request - 

from. the Attorney General, : 4 ~ 
ef er f ‘ 

r LX | oft 

Enclosure . a | QO: : \: = 

1 - Mr. Sullivan | . ee = Ke) | 

i ae & AUG G 1963 { | 

i Pe . ee aS Roel 

: This documents, oy ; We ie UR, prepared in response to your requesytnd is not for dissemi 7 te iy fs ° wcyzy proceedings by 
isclosed-to unauthorized verson— 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to : 7 

FileNo. 100-106670° gf July 23, 1963 - « ‘ 

3 

ait 
ees ED By atte al 

SeoLnssTe e@-O \ 

« om 
th i 

|v MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL — Or 
a a e 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ‘£ 
. SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

WASHINGTON 25, D. Cc. 

Martin Luther King, Jr., resides at 563 Johnson 
Avenue, N.E,, Atlanta, Georgia, and is the President of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 330 Auburn Avenue, 
Atlanta, Georgia, He is closely associated with Stanley 
Levison, a concealed member of the Communist Party, USA. 
Levison, has describéd King as being a wholehearted Marxist 
who has studied Marxism, believes in it, agrees with iT, 
but, because..of..his-being.a minister ot,relipion, doesnot’ 7 
dare. to espouse it publiclye ow Sec Pe es J Eoin ella 

Pursuant to your‘ request that in view of the 
possible communist influence in the racial situation con- 
sideration be given to placing a technical surveillance on 
King, it is requested that authority be granted,.to place a 
technical surveillance on King at his current residence or 
at any future address to which he may‘move. It is further 
requested that authority be granted to place a technical 
surveillance on the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
of which King is President or at any future address to which 
it may be moved, 

Cra 

Respectfully, 

: Bt a vy PS Rhrad 

a on John Edgar}, Hoover. 

a oe Director 
* f 

ae | NATIONAL SECURITY Indot e NFORMAT 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 
e 4 ? « 

ing technical coverage on both Jones and Martin Sea 
Luther King. 1 t6ld the AG that I was not at all (ip nn Nt 
acquainted with Jones, but that, in. so far as King was °! 
concerned, it was obvious from the reports that he 

| was in a travel status practically all the time, and 

KA 

A 

| cc Mr. Belmont lw Le ae 
FROM C. A. Evans)/ Mr. Sullivan "Tele. Room 

CL, Mr. Evans ae 
sara 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN ' nit 
| RACIAL MATTERS . - Fh wer 

7 
" ;. ~The AG was contacted at his request late this "We 

afternoon. He said that Clarence Benjamin Jones, eT 
a NY attorney who has had close association with Rf 

7 Martin Luther King, and with Stanley Levinson Lie 
XQ (a concealed communist), had been in to see Burke a bes 

| & ; Marshall about the racial situation. According to fA Hy” , 
: <3 the AG, Jones had indicated he had some reserva- Vor Od 
: Me py tions about talking with Levinson on the phone. . Ab 
! hee Marshall thought he might haye been referring tc a Ay UZ, 
? SH possible telephone tap, and passed it off by telling 

mm U2 FO Jones-this was something he w uid have to take up (OnE 
| Hi S © Wee Levene (282 $04} Lee 7 

: Ea - fhe purpose of the AG's contact was that this rm tae 
| Be x | brought to his attention the possibility of effect- re Use 

; \ 
fo ak 

ABT, F BanPiy 

it was, therefore, doubtful that a technical surveillance’: © 
on his office or home would be very productive. [I also ‘oa 

psraised the question as to the repercussions if it 
I shouid ever become known that such a surveillance, Rad 

? Le ~~ tT. + ‘ ” “Zz s iy ” J f 

! i : a pe S a fc) s : pew oe ; S/3Ul 3811 
yy -The AG said this did not concern him at all; sul 463 
re that in view of the possible communist influence in eet 

: (Ho the’ racial situation, he thought it advisable to 
ee: DES have as complete coverage as possibile. I-.told him, 
a under the circumstances, that we would check into the? :44 

matter to see if coverage was feasible and, if so, \ 
would submit an appropriate recommendation to him. / \e 

tants : a #3 

i if you approve,‘ive will have a preliminary survey = - ij” 
Yonag ke i made to/isee if technical coverage is feasible with fully} oe 

'} security. 77; sh han eS Ne re es Xe 
ee ee C ait Y* This docii einp ts prepared im response to your request and is nat You Mssemt- 

Le Ler om be is ae ee NatlOR; ade “your Committee. Its use ts limited to official »foceedings by 
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~ RECS La 2 ag ne | 3 : ur Sullivan 
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#ROU DIRECTOR FBI | eareeyieee r pe 

JUNE, COMHUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL SATTERS.” 

IN VIEW OF THE POSSIBLE COLSiUNIST INZIUENCE IN THE RACIAL 

SITUATION, ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS REQUESTED THAT TEGRNICAL | 

SURVEILLANCES IMMEDIATELY BE PLACED ON MARIN LUTHER KING, LEADER 

OF THif SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFEIENCE, AND CLARENCE 

_- Beauty fowes, A NEW vont ergy arronney ta: IS CLOSELY ASSOCIATED 

WITH, KING “AS WELL AS WITH STANLEY LEVISON, A CONCEALED COMMUNIST. 

THE ‘BU RPOSE OF THE COVERAGE iS 10 ‘DHCOVER VEDENCE OF COMMUNIST | 

| PARTICIPATION, AND DIRECTION iw RACIAL MABZES, PROVIDED FULL? 

SECURITY. IS ASSURED, NEW YORK AND ATLANTAGHOULD IMMEDIATELY ‘HAKE 

MOST DISCREET SURVEYS TO DETERMINE If TECOMICAL SURVEILLANCES ON 

‘KING AND/JONES ARE FEASIBLE AND CAN BE CONZICTED WITH FULL SECURITY. 

EXPEDITE : HANDLING AND SUTEL RESULTS, TOGETER. WI9H YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS 

WGS:KMJ/) |: / a sre 
ny) _ - 

Ds NOTE: See memorandum Mr, Evans to Mr. Béhont 7/16/68 same caption, \ 
| i? 

See memorandum | SRRGaE ENE to Sullivan 7/17/63 same caption: 
WGS: knj 

cae 

Tolson 
Belmont 
Mohr - 

This document is prépared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- . 
nation outside your ‘Committee, Tits use is limited to official proceedings by 
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OPTiONaL FORM | NO. 10 
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“UNITED STATES GO _ rp = 
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& . . Tolson 
Belmont 

Rosen 
L¥ to : Me. We Cy suntavaa pare: «duly 17, 1968 | a 

_” 

Sullivan —-4 607% 

: JUNE Trotter . 
| FROM Be Wed Fe Jo i tte Room 

suBjECT: | COMMUNIST INFLUENCE . IN Boca 

RACE areas ag ws 

racial situation, the Attorney General has requested chat{- 
technical surveillances be placed immediately on Martin Luther 
King, leader of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
and Clarence Benjamin Jones, a New York City attorney, who 

“~~ Memorandum Evans to Belmont 7/16/63 discloses | WA 
that. in view of the possible communist influence in the , 

is closely associated with King, Memorandum points cut that WU 
if the Director approves, steps will be taken toward hayiz ‘8 e 
2 preliminary survey made to see if technical surveillance god. 
are feasible and can be conducted will full security. the vii 

af - ; 

Director noted "Yes" and aiso inquired "What de our files 
show on Jones? | OLER, 

ACTION: 

ek 

ts, veh ly 

(1) There is attached a teletype to Atlanta and New York * ig 
instructing that discreet surveys to determine if technical 
surveillances on King and Jones are feasible and can be 
conducted with Se security. Srna: 

ALL THFORM
ATION CONTATNED 

FLED 
REIN IS fe sea mele 

pase. 12 loo» - 9 HETTAES 

(2) A separate memorandum is heing prepared covering 
the Director's question relative to what our files show cone 
cerning Jones, 

Ene..<anee Jaf eC 3 

fol fat fat fast fod fal fl 
rearrs 

i 

f 

‘ yuLe 8 1 1963 
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Belmont L 

Evans wa. A 

Sullivan se EC: 7 ee x 
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{ tf 

( This document 4 pared m response to your request and is nQt.fenrs ridisdemé- , 
nation outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to Of ieee 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to 
nel without the express approval of, the EBL « 
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‘ Tolson 

Beimont 

.\ Mohr e 5 eee 
' ROUTE IN me VELOPE ae aroma 

" a DECODEDICOPY wy ee 
SAIRGRAM COCABLEGRAM CRADIO co TELETYPE == 

—A =e oo eee ee ee ee —_—_ ot eee ee ee ee ee oe gee eee ee gee eee eee eee 

4-3 (Rev. 4-17-63) j ; oN ( 
 * « . « : { ee : J 

ee 

Fa4 9-63 12:22 AM DE/SAV 
; JO DIRECTOR = ~-~4--~ | 

ROM SAC NEWSYORK 190100 | Ue 
OP ee By A 4 

JUNE, 9° ee 7 ' 
__COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS, 

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE JULY 17, 1963. 
: AUTHORIZED TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE SURVEY CONDUCTED 

JULY 18, 1963 DISCLOSED COVERAGE FEASIBLE ON KINGSBRIDGE 9-280), 
AT RESIDENCE OF CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES, 5505 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE 
BRONX, NEW YORK: ON LEXINGTON 2-2989, LEXINGTON 2-2990, be 
LEXINGTON 2=2991, AT OFFICE OF GANDHI SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, 4 :4 

1 45 EAST OTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY: ON BEEKMAN 3-3690, CODED 4°.| $ 
TRUNK G@ 55, BEEKMAN 4-5660, BEEKMAN 35661, BEEKMAN 3-831.0, AND 
BEEKMAN 3-83l.4, AT OFFICE OF LUBELL, LUBELL AND JONES, 165 
BROADWAY « | 

NECESSARY LEASED LINE LETTER TO READ FROM POLE NUMBER 2 
RIVERDALE AVENUE AT CGRNER OF 25i:TH STREET WEST, BRONX, NEW YORK. 
SECOND LEASED LINE LETTER SHOULD READ FROM SUB-BASEMENT OF 
15 EAST LOTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. NO LEASED LINE LETTER /) 
NECESSARY FOR'165 BROADWAY ADDRESS, hi 

BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO INSTALL TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE | 
ON ALL LINES. FULL SECURITY ASSURED, 

JONES IS GENERAL COUNSEL FOR GANDHI SOCIETY FOR HUMAN 
RIGHTS AND ALLEGEDLY 1S AT THE OFFICE OF THIS SOCIETY MORE OFTEN 
THAN HE 1S AT HIS LAW OFFICE AT 165 BROADWAY 

INFORMATION NYO FILES REFLECTS THAT THIS SOCIETY WAS FORMED 
TO SUPPORT 4ARTIN LUTHER KING. IT WAS TO BE :A.,NON-ACTION AGENCY, 

ve xa wee, 

= = we Fe Oe 

wmoe/e 

ALY, INFORMATION CONTAINED ¢ 

ren 3 rie 

tw ede ded’ did 

pate 12/4/00 BY SP-2 # 

Stitt 

5 . THE AIMS OF WHICH WERE TO BE MAINLY, OF AN EDUCAT fONAL NATURE, 
eked he I ree he Swat Cred,” tteel nw ba) eee er, HN hates Of a5 Se BF 

Coenen t 2h Spores “Sera tates 2 Ve Lidratone Co, Wf 3. gare £2} MP entt LOH: oe CF f. wee. “of eae 

RECEIVED! S~" 12:55 AM, JR Pe ee LEG 

Crk Pek Ce 
ae ro at Fae 3 

Zi 
‘ = : “z o 

: en a wy SAY: | 3 : 

J Yrs /é3 wb% ys wae Pet pete Phe aS, ho 
e “ ft ‘7 f £4 opSaibaé ies OY bo be 46. Z ur reqnest! ant is: not fo 

This acum t is preparedy# ‘py ts red se se fai Stn — Pet pied éitngs~ ih % Vf 

nation outsy pedo ny t mo fot be dgclos f to — ried = : a i—-S, f 
your Committee and the content ™ i Eyes ii C ao NY . BC coe if ee e enn 

nel net the express approval of eere Las ed, Vee, | a 2... JA ase Ss % fy o 
Sei’ 

rye the pista sere contained in the above message is to be di eeomiiaied outside the senda Lugs ; Suggested that it be s sitabiy 
¢parapliras éd in order tospretect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. dap ; ef 

a Se ae hel S Cre. > aaa 
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© ROUTE IN BN NV@LOPE 

seCopenteory 
cOAIRGRAM Oo CABLEGRAM coORADIO TELETYPE 

{vé hs ewiullisa 

Toison 
Belmont 
Mohr 
Casper 5 
Calichen uw 

Conrad 
DeLoach 
Evans 

Geile 
Rosen et 

Py Sig 

an wine 

Tavel 

«Trotter 

Tele. Room WU. 

Ho!mes 

HH ete HH ee ee ee ee rr 

1236 AM EST JP uf eo 
Ce 

‘FROM SAC ATLANTA 4923). ey 2 jak f ue 
OCT yo \ 

~ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS. 

RE BUTEL JULY 17 LAST AND ATLANTA RAD JULY 18 LAST. 
SURVEY REFLECTS TECHNICAL SURVETLLANCE INSTALLATION 

FEASIBLE WITH APPROPRIATE SECURITY ON FOUR TRUNKS, SERVING MARTIN 

LUTHER KING, JRe. SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, 

440 AUBURN AVE.; ATLANTA. TECHNICAL WILL BE MONITORED IN ATLANTA 

ANTICIPATED THAT FOUR 

INVESTIGATIVE CLERKS ASSIGNED WILL BE USED FOR MONITORING ND 

COST OF LEASED LINE UNKNOWN, 

TECHNICAL REQUESTED BY ATTORNEY GENERAL TO UNCOVER EVIDENCE 

OF COMMUNIST PARTICIPATION AND DIRECTION iN RACIAL MATTERS, 

if APPROVED FOR INSTALLATION, THREE DIAL RECORDERS COMPLETE, 
TWO TAPE RECORDERS AND A PLAYBAGK UNIT FOR TRANSCRIBING TAPES a 

—~ 

JUNE. 

! 
OFFICE SPACE THROUGH USE OF LEASED LINE. 

| 
BE REQUIRED FOR USE iN fat ° 

o2\ Fue | x: 
ait ruTORTT SST oy 

| 
| 

RECEIVED: ~ 2eh9 AM 
Sea 

“ “ : &¢; aoe oe 

fo ee a : : A. ° : a Me 

wt wy 5 f t, "¢ ais 

4f Pitot ; _ 

7 
“s sneer HATE 

Ze: a cores 
Ls s ee 

PP met ati gett See. / Se Ae! wm Ce eee we wees 
ge Etat” 

oa bow es CS ote fo a? - “<3 ' s : 
Jf 7 rk ede “* “ to" 7 Pe “ef fee “it eae” ee on y ae nv, 

: ‘ 

“4 7 Lhe 2 ya. Pi : 
; fe AIL. oe a 

/ focus 

7 ¥ 

, 
: 8 AUG 4 1963 

Thy document is prepared in response to your request and is not jor dissem~ 
NAHOR outside your Corimi'tee. Its use ts Uinticd tawastée‘al procestieegea by 
your Cammittee and the content may nut be & ‘selosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

AQ ~ 4° iV 

If the intelligence contained in the above ne ssuge is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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OPTIONAL foRwY Yo. 10 

Tolson _UNITED' STATES GOVERN®.:T RO OTR e ie ee 
Memorandum. ™ EN VELOPE C Lichen 

J UNE onrad — 
cloaca 
vans ee 

TO / Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: July 22, 1963 i pet t} Syyirvan £27, ce * - 
1 - Mr. Belmont (fie 

FROM 3. ‘ir. Be J. : + Baumgardner? & A = at eee Tele, Roos 

a (] 1 - Mr, Sullivan a 
L—- Mr, ee 

suBjEcT: MARTIN LUTHER: KING, JR. 1 — Mr, Bland \a! 
SECURITY HATTER ~ COMMUNIST 1 - Mr, Donohue \.," “> ey ; 

- 1 - Mr.- Shaw sd er ee 
r 

\ wen Le! ar 
- 
- 

= ‘This is a setae atiiiiditits requesting the Attorney General's 
f authority for the installation of a technical surveillance covering 
the home telephone of Martin. Luther King, Jr., as well as the tele- 
phone ‘covering the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, of which 
seal is the President, f 

te fu. 

You will coeald: that on 1/16/63" the Attorney General advised 
Assistant Director Evans that in view of the possible communist influ- 
‘ence in the racial situation, he desired that consideration be given 
to placing a technical surveillance on Martin Luther King, Jr,., leader 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and Clarence Benjamin 
Jones, a New York City attorney, who is closely associated with King. 
The Attorney General indicated he was not concerned with the reper- 
cussions if it should-ever betrome known that such surveillances had 
been put into effect and’ that he thought it advisable to have as con- 
plete coverage as possible, 

“00 _ BY 

HEREIN IS UNGLASS abt: INFORMATION CON rain 

IF LED Sh 3 hem /Pyes 

DATEAR- 

King resides at 563 Johnson Avgnue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia, 
and is,the President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
330 Auburn Avenue, Atlanta, King is on the Reserve Index. He is 
closeI¥ associated with Stanley Levison, a concealed member of, , the 
| Communist Party, USA. King has been described—byLevisonas.2.wiole~ 
hearted, Marxist..who.has.-studied-Marxismy-belreves* in-£t; agrees-with 

(it, but2t put.because- Se ee to 
2 
y 
_espouse_it..pubbichyy ---- Senredirr op irtaare ape wee 

Pursuant to the Attorney General's request that ssiiaitiieeaa 
tion be given to placing a technical surveillance on King, our Atlanta 
Office was requested to conduct a survey to ascertain if such coverage 
is feasible and could be conducted with full security, Atlanta tele- 
type 7/20/63 discloses that technical coverage on King is feasible and 
can be concuerer with full security. 

At present there are 58 investigative-type technical sur- 
veillances in operation and 6 being installed, The limit is 75, 

A separate memorandum requesting Attorney General's author- 

ity to place a technical surveillance on Clarence Ae. Jones has 

previously been submitted. ab j —— 
7 - ” 

Enc, Aae0ee > Gm S Ww re Bdn4993 your ‘Jb fa ig Geom 

100-106679 . This documert is prepared Whe is fe - limited MS imys bY - 

Bros bs jog nation outside your Commit te may ret be disclosed a nauthorized person = 
Committee and the 

wl without the express approval of the FBI. 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
100-106670 

OBSERVATION: . : . 

In view of the Attorney General's request that our coverage 
be aS complete as possible, it is felt that we should institute cov- 
erage not only on King's residence, . but also on his office at the 
southern Christian Leadership Conference, 

RECOMMENDATION: , es 2 

That the attached memorandum for the Attorney General go 
forward requesting authority to install a technical surveillance on 
King*s residence, as well as his omtrce at the Southern Christian 
eecerene? Conference, 3 ms 

i 

éf * 
i. wf 
{4 “7% cit pe 

WS A) oe 

| 

{gid 

V/ sa6 Heo EVANS “to BELMOST q/a5 b3, CAPT ONY 

Yarn Lurnce IW6, SR” wHicd § STAES ATT OR MY 

Cencum ReconsroepG? AND DisaprRivy REQUEST 

COR TESUR 
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UTE it 
ae . @ sedans @ 

: 1-~Belmont 
1-Evans 
l-Rosen 

is l-Sullivan 

1~Baumgardner 
1-Bland 
L-Donohue 
1~Shaw 

% 

Suly 23, 1963 

Wo 

Se 
Mertin Luther King, dx,, resides at 563 Johnson ek 

Avenue, N.#., Atlanta, Georgia, ‘and is the President of the 
Southern Chr¥stian Lomdership Conference, geo Auburn AVENUC, | 

Zz. cl 

JUNE 

" HEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL | 
© 

Ail: MARTIN LUTHER KEnc, gn. 
“SECURITY MATTER —- COMMUNIST 

r 
¥ 

Pope 

"a 
2 

Atlanta, Georgia. Ne is closely associated with Stanley. 
Levison, @ concealed member of the Communist Party, USA,“ 

yO! Levigon has. i. a eee a ONS eee a, 

Pursuant 6 your veguest that in view of the 
possible communist influence in the racial situation con- 
sideration be given to placing a technical surveillance on 
King, it is requested that authority be granted to place a 
technical surveillance on King et his,current residence or 
atrany fuphre address to which he may move, Et is further 
requested that authority be granted to place a technical 
surveillauce on the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
of which Bing is President of at any future address to which 
Li may be moved, 

gabe 
td eta 
a ree Respectiully, 

veneers BEE ARES tran 

[ san T RATE OD. ©. NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 

lrume ree Unauthorized ree nee é Q 
Oe ee fn el 1 Sanction 

DATE 02 one | John EAAeH sR, Grimina 

B Z Director ‘ 

s 
2 

f 3 2 : 
LA $ 

NEG? AS 3841! 99 
Tolson APPROVED 

t te : 

7s 
: 

es ; 

prosper DATE 
Callahan 
Conrad . ms 

- 

DeLoach 
Lg - ~ : 

Evans SEE _NOTE PAGE TWO oe ft © ae od 
Rosen : 

‘ 

a . WGS: km? i fe a2 JUL26 1963, <y e 

ae ee lls | vy | 4 
Hoh ww 

| Say Le aoe S685 TELETYPE UNIT yar é 
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2 1a Se 

Memorandum for the Attorney General 
é * 

me 

NOPE: °. 

This memorandum classified "Secret" since it refers 
to a techniosl surveillance, the unauthorized disclosure of 
which could be detrimental to the national sé€curity. 

See memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivah 7/22/63 
captioned "Martin Luther King, oe Security Matter - 

. Communist," WGS:kmj,. 
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a am, | S| Y ROUTE | ® NVELOPE . 

| ener os Meee eee oe 

CODE . Be ead - Mr. Bland 
: ne be tt Baal ae ‘4 = Mr. Donohue 

were 6 tte SO ee ee 
cc ae 4% tree 

ALL ‘ceiaisiitaie Z el 

‘FROM DIRECTOR FBI (100-3-116) 

JUNE, COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS. 

| REURTEL JULY. TWENTY LAST ADVISING TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE = -—~*! 

ON SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, THREE THREE ZERO 

: aa ~ |) SAC ATLANTA On pj): | QEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIED | 

LC ore DATE Br SP Qaim) Zi 

AUBURN AVENUE, ATLANTA, FEASIBLE AND CAN BE CONDUCTED WITH FULL 

SECURITY. PROVIDED FULL SECURITY ASSURED IMMEDIATELY MAKE MOST. 

s DISCREET SURVEY TO DETERMINE IF TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE ON HOME~ 

| , TELEPHONE OF MARTIN LUTHER KING 18 FEASIBLE AND CAN BE ane 3 

3 CONDUCTED WITH FULL SECURITY. SUTEL RESULTS, | 2 oo 

ay sie Fs : - S73. 
(5) vf : 7 oo & aa 

ea 

Attorney General has requested as complete coverage =-. 

as possible on Martin Luther King in view of possible communist 

influence in the racial situation, Atlanta has made survey : 

relative to King's organization, Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference, but in order to afford complete coverage it is felt 

that Atlanta should also conduct survey relative to feasibility | 

of placing technical surveillance on King's home telephone. ee 

This document is pre ai < 
t- pared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- ! 

hy ‘ nation outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to offig, a by ~ ny 7 | 

-your Committee and the co : 

Tolson nel without the express: ntent. may nut be disclosed to 

we sO MA, TELETYPE., 
Casper 
Callahon 

1 OFA A 

is JULD 1963, Tie 
Evans 

ae FILE NCIPHEREDLD gees 
“ale. Room a 

= 

“nes . | 4 O63 : soe eee 

“ G4 J a uit eoou ; TELETYPE UNIT CJ a 7 b iteD wert 
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. 4-3 (Rev. 4-17-63). fee: so sO ae ee 
. " i Ss ™ . Es 7 . ake a . 2 A 2 

; . S..4 (on, Ace . «. ; oF ‘i 
; = ef e-: e . ® } e z - 

e 
5 e -- 

- e ¥ a 
| e, Se : 
; 2 oe 

Fi . : : : 
; =a mas = = 

- # a” 

pecopen €or y- 
a SO AIRGRAM. _COCABLEGRAM | _ SRADIO. OTELETYPE 

| © URGENT 7-2h-65° os 
+. TO DIRECTOR | wie ash > 

FROM se ay FLANTA ae pe j 

| 7 
| JUNE. SOMMUNIST. INELUENCE._IN RACIAL MATTERS. 
| REBUTEL JULY 23 LAST. | 
| SURVEYS COMPLETED. SERVICE FURNISHED TV RESIDENCE 
| MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRe, 563 JOHNSON AVENUE, ATLANTA, BY 

ONE TRUNK USING NON-LISTED NUMBER. PUBLIC UTILITY WILL’ 
| FURNISH LEASED LINE TO FIELD OFFICE HEADQUARTERS FOR 

MONITORING. TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE FEASIBLE WITH FULL 
| SECURITY. NO OTHER TECHNICALS IN EFFECT ON RESIDENCE. 

SERVIGE FURNLSHED TO OFFICE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
Ps EADESSHIP CONFERENCE, 330 AUBURN AVENUE, ATLANTA, BY FOUR 

TRUNK LINES» PUBLIC UTILITY WILL FURNISH LEASED LINES 
TO FIELD OFFICE HEADQUARTERS. TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE 
FEASISLE WITH FULL. SECURITY. NO OTHER TECHNICALS IN EFFECT 
CN SCLC OFFICE. 

| INSTALLATIONS RECOMMENDED, ADVISE IF DESIRED AND 
\SO FORWARD ATLANTA_FOUR DIAL RECORDERS: COMPLETE, THREE 
|TaPE RECORDERS AND ONE PLAYBACK UNIT. y 

IF 

RECEIVED: 

ene 

| e (bak ee 

Tolabn 
Belmont 
Mohr 
Casper 

- . Calishan Ww. 
_ Conrad 

DeLsach 
Evane —s 
Gale —_____ 
Roth wees 
Sulliv. 
Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 

gy AAG 
ni e.5 - 2 Fearn Fa : 

ve - ih Ae Sas [63 
we 7 at Ne / f 

ee ee oar a ot: 

top ‘ge Glgen wre wes ae-ae. 

a EX-13 vs i i 

ET 8 Bo ng S& AUG 2° 1963 
+ ee wee Ss ea tig aL ; 

oN aes EL 4 This document is prepared in Fesponse ee and is not for dissemi- 
iia -TS 464 nation outside your Committee. Its use & limited to official proceedings by 

a Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized persom 
if the inted} inence contained in mel BBS RIE, ABC: CEPR ER PRAT ILE oe iden’ PBL au, it is suggested that it be suitably: - paraphras ed in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems, 
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8 as ae a | Bee | oe 

[ a : Zo | ‘ a | : | : 1 Oe ? a Yas ef p ee ae = . 

/ - ro Se 1-24-63 
oe CODE Lt Oe eee ee 

ae TELETYPE os) ° URGENT 
REG Be /O0-3- 04 ok Pca | ett | Re gee 

TO SACS ATLANTA ae | make 
MOBILE a ns a : re . g COSTAR : SAVANNAH ee oe, THFORUAT!. coy eX “unlit BIRMINGHAM i | ete aus sree gM 

FROM DIRECTOR FBI JUNE - | (Ue 

- COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS. 

__REATRAD JULY EIGHTEEN LAST, BULET TO ATLANTA JULY 

NINETEEN LAST AND ATRAD JULY TWENTY LAST. 2s ‘s 

IF APPROVAL IS GRANTED AND INSTALLATION MADE IN REFERENCED | 
CASE, MOBILE WILL FURNISH ONE ADDITIONAL MAGNECORD TAPE ._ . 

RECORDER, SAVANNAH WILL FURNISH ONE DIAL RECORDER coubteri 

AND BIRMINGHAM ‘ii FURNISH ONE K THREE TAPE TRANSCRIBER UNIT. 

IN EVENT OFFICES CANNOT FURNISH EQUIPMENT, BUREAU SHOULD 
pi oo 

BE NOTIFIED DAMEDEATELY. ALL OFFICES SUBMIT APPROPRIATE FD 
=< 

TWO TWO TWO FO : WO TWO FORMS. ATLANTA WILL ADVISE OFFICES CONCERNED 

ws ” WHEN EQUIPMENT NEEDED, i: x 

NOTE:: By Bulsti/10/63 Atlenta was furnished two dial 
oa recorders and one sJagneco.d tape recorder. 
Belmont —......_ . stet " 

Mohr Rt V4 o ty bhi ated . 

cum rt re 
betoes Ts pyytent is Yre in response: toy ae not for di 7 

Evans Mite your Committee. Its ts | te at ae ON Poy 

wet Painilige and the content may wise. pe spae 

—“Sullvonns hs the express sera of | \ ae 
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: 

Tale. Room 
— pasate 
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oe. @ ROUTE INCENVELOPE 
2 | July 26, 1963 

(Room 7112 JB) 
1 7 Mr. Bland 

; L - Mr. Donohue 
* lL - Mr, Shaw 

v 

oy 7 
ja fos. - SAC, Atianta . vs SUNE 

ra From; Director, FBI -recesetss)~ - 
: Ki wats cg 

MARTEN LUTHER KING, dR. ft 
SECURITY MATTER - C .. e , 

‘ 7: 
eet 

Reurtel 7/24/63 “Communist Influence in Racial 
Matters't advising technical surveillance feasible on residence 
of Martin luther Ring, dFe, a8 well as Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, 

fhe Avtorney General has disapproved technical 
coverage on Ring and the Southern Christian Leadership Con- 
ference, Therefore, ne further action is to be taken in 
this matter, : 

1 - Birminghan | 4 
Ll ~ Mobile 
a . , 2 a 

NOTE; ° 

Memorandum Evans to Belmont 7/25/63 discloses Yb 
that the Attorney General orally advised on 7/25/63 that 
he now considers request for technical coverage on King 
that he made 7/16/63 to be ill advised; that in view of 
King's constant travel status there was considerable doubt 
that productivity of technical coverage would be worth the 
risk, Therefore we are instructing Atlanta to take no 
further action in this matter, 

wi ees 
° SEF, 2 tung ‘ Lox a f io ) cml ey 

Tolson ? PEErersEeTt | Pe 

Belmont 
Mohr / 5 

psi | , Casper 22 JUL 39.1963 
_ Callahan ~ ; 
Conrad WGS: km ihn, t 

' DeLoach (9) , Frenne tr voreetrum al Bene ane ow 
Evans wf ¢ ce 

Gale re . é 4 : C * 

Rosen : ; ; 
Sullivan WW YF - ER IRE EE ERE rte . 

Tavel Te = hig ss e ' e Mas Pe 

Trotter ‘ 4 \u has apon1e7s Is prepared in response to yor r-quest and is not\esy dissemi- 
Tele. nay AUG 2 19 “nation oviside your Committee. Its use 13 limited to official proceedings by 
Gandy MAIL ROOM reLer ype Popumitiee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . . 
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aw dRR/ ard OF a aBmnous tf, dda 
a: Sve ees eee Sees 

» “*  OF.ONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106 
a MAY 1962 EOITION 

~ OA GEN, FEG. NO. 27 4 

Toigon 

’ UNITED STATES GOERNMENT Pinon —F 
patsy tp ' te Cassi 

Memorandum - ae 
as fryJens. 

TO . ivan) - " fale Mr. W. C. aera a pate: September 6, 1968 athe 

e ae ms JUNE Orcas 
FROM : Mr, J. F. Bland‘ & 1 phn, Tele. Reon 

“ ar (er ®. 1 - Mr. Belmont oa BS 
ji diel 1 - Mr. Mohr ) 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1 - Mr. Sullivan’ 1 - Mr. Bland 

SECURITY MATTER - ¢ _ + Mr. Evans 1 - Mr. Donohue 
1 -+- Mr. Rosen ; 1 - Mr. Forsyth 

Martin Luther King, Jr., the well-known Southern Negro 
leader who is President of the. Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC), is being closely advised by Stanley Levison, a New York attorney 
and secret member of the Communist Party (CP). Ale_has.,made, the rs v6 os 
statement that King is a "wholehearted Marxist, who has studied it-Tetl | 

arsism), believes init, agreés With it, but because. of his being 7o"™ 
“Sf ninister of religion does not dare to espotise it publicly." Levison 
has appeared, before the Senate [nternal Security Subcommittee and 
refused to answer questions concerning his membership in the CP. 
Levison continues to act as advisor to King. [In June of 1962, he 
recommended that King hire Hunter Pitts O'Dell as an administrative 
assistant. King, acting upon this-advice, hired 0'Dell in this 
capacity but on November 2, 1962, as a result of a newspaper article 
identifying O'Dell as a communist, King announced that O'Dell had 
resigned from this position and his reSignation had been accepted. 
However, as late as August 30, 1963, O'Dell has been observed by 
Agents of the FBI entering and leaving the SCLC office in New York City. 
O'Dell, under the pseudonym Cornelius James; was elected to the 
National Committee of the CP in 1959, 

Information developed during August, 1963, indicates that 
ng, who is married, maintains intimate relationships. with at least 

three women,” one in Atianta, one in Mte"Vvernon; New York;~and-one-in  leiemeoeers 

Kin 

Washitigton, D.C. 
OBSERVATIONS: 

King's duplicity is = illustrated in his. public’ * -+~,<24.- 
announcements concerning O'Deli's Lack of connections with the SCLC/ * ~“ 
although, as mentioned above, O'Dell was observed entering and 
leaving the New York office of the SCLC as late as August 30, 1963. 
King's extramarital affairs while posing as a minister of the gospel 
leave him highly susceptible to coercion and possible blackmai%? and, 
most important, in view of his continued:close association and : 
willingness to accept advice and submit to the infiuence of such a 
communists as Levison and O'Dell, we should have as conpleté coverage 
@S possible of King's activities, A large part of the information 
set out above as well as a great deal of additional information 
of interest has been developed through technical coverage, of close ae Ip, ee 

b 

Aum 

wee oe “ » AB / J. a ee af s 
Ene, <6. ¢ @7 Th S dogumentt 48 prep e7 1 omnes yours ey west=ander i rH Ssemix~ . 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan ~ 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 : 

& 

associates of King, such as Stanley Levison and Clarence B. Jones 
a former member of the Labor Youth League who is head of the Gandhi 
Society for Human Rights of which King is honorary chairman, as well 
as the offices of the above. society. It is believed that additional 
data of extreme interest in this matter could be obtained through 
technical coverage of gr residence in Atlanta and the Atlanta 
and New York offi¢ges of the SCIC.. ° | 

RECOMMENDATION? | 

There is attached a proposed airtel instructing Atlanta 
| to conduct a survey as to the feasibility of installing a technical 
surveillance on King's residence, as well as the offices of the SCLC. 
Copies of this airtel are ot forwarded to the New york Office 
With instructions to conduct a similar survey on the New York office 
of the SCIC. ee | | 
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: ~ Mr. Be Panne oe 
a Mr. Mo r 

1 - Mr. Sullivan september ©, 1963 
: - Mr. Evans é 

‘ . a ae ae aoe boesa ~ Mr. Blan " Airtel my 1 - Mr. Donohue 
1 - Mr. Forsyth 

- 4 

To: SACs, Atlanta (100-5586) 
New York €100-126585) 

From: Birector, FBI : zs 

MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - € | 

% at, m™ | 
Atlanta is directed to conduct a survey for tesur on 

the headquarters of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) and the residence of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

.f 

New Yerk is instructed to conduct a similar survey on 
the New York office of the SCLC. os | 

Full security should be assured prior to making this survey. 

| . , SE. +8 

. ° A oa = 78 

NOTE a ee 
See memo Bland to Sullivan, same date, same daption™ 

TDR/mea, ° , vs —_ 
© se 

ate 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissents 

nation outside your Commitiee. Its use i, limited to official proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may nut pe disclosed to unauthorized persott- 

nel without the express approval of \the PBI : 
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Ch: son ee 
v ERNMENT 

Memorandum 

fe Ge | } pe 

J E ca 

ome cwoenenne Tele. Room 

a LD Holmes 

~ Mr, betta 7 
ns Mr. Mohr 

~ Mr. Sullivan 
- Mr. Evans «4A, 

Mr. Rosen x / 

FROM “ae, ae Fe > oo” 
( 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
SECURITY MATTER = é 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN | ~ Mr. Baumgardner ) Bee ae 
: RACIAL MATTERS - ~ Mr. Bland — age 

-~ Mr. Donohue etc 
fed bet fet fel Pt pet fet ped fo 

i 

-~ Mr. Forsyth 
‘Surveys have eo made onthe residence of Martin Luther 

| King, dre, in Athanta, Georgia, “and the headquarters of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) in New York City. These 
surveys indicate it is feasible to install technical surveillances 
on these places with full security. 4 

You will recall that on 7/4/63 the Attorney General 
advised Assistant Director Evans that in view.of the possible 
communist influence in the racial Situation, he desired that consider= 
ation be given to placing a technical surveillance on Martin Luther 
King, Jr., leader of the SCLC, and Clarence B, Jones, a New York City 
attorney who is closely associated with King and involved in the . 

| fgets movement. The Attorney General at that time indicated he 

i 
é 

ere ReegrrersT! 

was not concerned with the repercussions-if it should ever become: ' 
i known that such surveillances had been put into effect and that he 
thought it advisable to have complete coverage. However, when such 

i @ request was made of the Attorney General on 7/22/63, he rejected 
céverage on King. 

x 

Pea ie 
“4 

King resides at 563 Johnson Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, -Georgia 
and is president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
330 Auburn Avenue, Atlanta. The New York office of the Rene. islocated 
at 312 West I25th Street, New York City. Deu « hoe = BS | 

mem yey REG. 3 

King:is closely associated with Stanley iia, a~concealed 
member of the -Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). King has been described 
y Levison as,a whoheheanted Marxist who bas-shidiedMarxisn,belicves 

 iBcegceereessish si but Dect Oo ene 8 Lng. axminigber OF Yeligion 
Ere 

2 SAC. EPG 

eee ete YEN PE Saks 
The Ces peners’ has approved coverage on Stanley, Levison, 

eases B, Jones, and the Gandhi Society for HumarRights. These 

i 
installations have been extremely productive in, Showiag the influence 

40% 
“ 1, ae . oa rt r+? a , 

Enc. . re BAO Bad PF ) 
100-106670 NT BP ment 7 Le vA 
‘1 --, L00-3-116 ss outside i Cee Ful aby is re duest and is not for s ' r Committee and th ee "ad to / S 2 a € cont i Official proceedings } 

pe, NERY n@a | a 283-9 “Whout the express app en of the FBS me ee to unauthorized person. “TL 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
f: MARTIN. LUTHER KING,’ JR. 1 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 

100-106670 
100-3~-116 ‘ 

* 

of Levison on King as well as Levison's behind-the-~scenes influence 
iin the racial movement. At present there are 57 investigative-type 
itechnical surveillances in operation andtiiree are awaiting 
installation. The limit is 75, 

OBSERVATIONS: a 

In view of the Attorney General's eeuueee that our 
coverage be as complete as possible and becauSe of the communist 
influence in the racial movement shown by F activities of Stanley 
‘Levison as well~as"Kine*s-conflection with him, it is believed 
idesirable to put all possible coverage on the racial leaders in 
‘order to aye information, A f 

and , or Y x8 ht 

necommnpatrons pe Ae cham afrvse te 
ae at GPU 

That the cased be Sent to the jtiovney Gans 
requesting authority to install technical surveillances on King's 
residence in Atlanta, Georgia, and the SQLC headquarters in 
New York City. 

od o 

A AN ES ae, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
1 

_ | Room 57k 40/7 , 1963 

_ Zr 57 
- © Director BES A 

“Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr Mite. ‘Casper..._—— | 

Mr. Detoach \/ “Mv, CaVahan.—- | 
Mr. Conrad ../-—- } 

Mr. Evans Hr, Daloachk Z. | 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Callahan 
' ty. Evans. | 

7 f 

Mr. Casper “ t Mr. R0sen ng 

Mr. “ Mr. Sullivan_— 

Z 

Myr. Gale ..-..—— | 

Conrad fv 
a i“ir, Ta€el..____- | 

__4,Mre Gale Sr. Trotter. | 
Mr. Sullivan  & ele. Room____ 

Mr. Tavel Miss Holmes 

Mr. Trotter | Miss Gandy 
. Mr. Clayton ane tt 

Miss Gandy — p\e EA 
‘ Miss Holmes 

Personnel Files Section 
Records Branch, 

Mrs. Skillman 
Mrs. Brown 
John Quander 

' 4 

* See Me For appropriate action 
se Send File Note and Return - 

Please Call Me ; : = 

I see no point in making this recommendation 
f 

tothe Attorney, General in view of the fact. 

that he turned down a Similar recommendation 

on July 22, 1963. 
Z - é A 
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Me 4 OPTITNAL FORE NO, 10° \ 

~~ an 
Tolson + UNITED STATES GOVERNWONT Pp eee 

1 Casper — M simoeien RO UTE IN ENVELOPE — 
‘ DeLoach " 

Evans 

: ro 3; MR. We Ce a lade DATE: 10-22-63 Gate 
: EES ORES ee 

PR kee avel 

. erom ; MRe de A. SIZOO Inlr. Sullivan Tete. Room 
nie _ irr. Conrad Gandy 

Z re 

| | Briss? “Gala PRLRB erenozesmton~ 
;  ., -SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. i-Mr Mu. ae eS SES f 
! u SECURITY MATTER ~ C Tie eicaa | OC 
rg . i~Mr.Baumgardner pod : COMMUNIST PARTY, USA {Hie ‘deDe Dopohue fel a L. 
: NEGRO QUESTION hte 5 j~ir. Phillips 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
oo INTERNAL SECURITY - C | te} Lie? Coe, 

‘Memorandum Sizoo to Sullivan 10-18-63 set forth certain requests 
of SAC McMahon of the Atlanta Office in connection with the monitoring 
of technical installations under consideration in connection i 
captioned matter. eo 

On 10-21-63, SAC lictahon was advised that the hatin” 
installations on the residence of King and the Headquarters of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) had been approved. He 
was also advised that his request for the expenditure of $250 per month 
for a monitcring plant outside of the Atlanta Office was approved. in 
connection with Atlanta's request for the services of an outside sound 
man in connection with these installations, he was advised that the 
services of Special Agent Wiliiam F. Heist of the Miami Office should” ) 
be obtained. (SAC McMahon is to arrange with the Miami Office for tia 
presence of Special Agent Heist when he is needed. Heist's personnel - 
file shows nothing which would prevent such an assignment.) MeMahoh 

' was also advised that his request for additional technical equipment 
was being handled by a separate teletype sent to him on 10-21-63. He 
was advised that if any question arises as to the need of the Atlante 

: Office for additional equipment, SA Baker of the Electronics Section 
of the Laboratory is thoroughiy familiar with the equipment already 

eat CR OI del ee a Ae ele we 

ordered and sent to Atlanta. peal: INFORMATION CONTAINED 

: ° ole HEREIN poo Bx.Sha Atm IPT 

ams ATE 12 (8100 _ BY So ALT PTE 
UNRECORDED COPY FILED IN 

None, for information. This memorandum records the following: 
1) Authorization for Atlanta to install technical coverage 

of King at 563 Jonnson Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia, and on the 
Headquarters of the SCLC, 330 Auburn Avenue, N.E., Atianta, Georgia. 
(SAC McMahon is to furnish the date and time installed and the symbol 
number of each installation and is to furnish a separate, complete i 
justification and evaluation of the results of, oa e within - 
30 Gays of installation, ) e Lees 
100-106670 : re sarees woe insta fs ee 
1 = 1003-116 . : 

| JAS: SFBimjt we B nov 7% 1963 dr | 
(3.4) This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 

nation o2tside VouUK, Conuméxtes, —Hs use ts limited to official proceedings by fe aay: ie oh eas ithout the" and the content may not oe pocneee to unauthorized persone el Ci © -63 nel without the express approval of the F 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Ce sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER et eae . 

SECURITY MATTER -— Cc. 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA © 
NEGRO QUESTION : 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL a 

nen SECURITY = Cc 

2) Authorization fox e enditur maleieien peer xp | re of #250 per noth for 

Wantiiinetine to arrange with Miami Office for the : service of Special Agent Wiiliam F, Heist for installation of technical enue. 
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October 14, 1963 

oh ty oe D.-% ; . 
Airter = © *yeee®?s 4. 

ae Tot SAC, Atianta 100-5586A) | June 

From: ” Director, FBI Ee 2 V5 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR." * ~: ALL, INFORMATION aoa" 
SECURITY MATTER =~ C ae . | HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
d , | _ * DATE? BYS f-3 AK 

Reurlet dated October 10, 1963. 

A review of your letter reveals the possible 
existence of certain security hazards in connection with 
the installaticn of tesur on the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC). You indicate that a switch 
of: rairs in order to provide easier access in a more 
desirable location is found to be impossible. Prior to 
further consideration of this matter, the Bureau desires 
additional information as indicated below: . 

1) Outline in detail the exact steps necessary 
to effect a tesur installation on the office of. 
the SCLC, Furnish a concise evaluation as to 
whether full security can Be assured utilizing . 
® sound man from another office. 

2) It is noted that in connection with this 
proposed installation as well as the proposed 
instailation in the case of Eing's residence 
you mentioned in your airtel of October 3, 1963, 
you proposed to locate the monitoring plant in 
leadquarters facilities. In this connection, 
aivise whether the telephene cable serving the 
Atlavta Office likewise serves other offices in 
the building occupied by your office and/or any 
adjacent oo 
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Airtel to Atlanta ee ae 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | 
100-106670 | oe i 

oe = es s é Dass ne = 7 vs . wf 7 | | > 

- _—— fogether with your reply covering the above - 

points, specify exactly what equipment you will need in 

the event authority is granted to make the installation 

ep the SCLC office as well as the King residence. 

Advise Bureau by return mail, . ee 

. - “sy 
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» GPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 MD GH10-106-03 a: 
“ MAY 1882 EDITION 

é 
if OA GE ‘REG. NO. 27 

~. UNITED STATES GOV 

Y Sceaieiaia 
saadaiied | @ 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) DATE: 10/10/63 

: ae ‘ . JUNE 
FROM : Lai iY SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586A) (P) : piv 7 ih i : 1’ _ Les 

(. s 5 
SUBJECT: DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SMC eee 

“~"~~Re Atlanta airtel 10/5/63. 

Enclosed herewith is a’copy of FD 142 relating 
«to proposed Tesurs on subject and the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference (SCLC). 2 
. i! 

7 VS. 
Through sources, efforts were made to attempt to f ) 

switch certain pairs in order to facilitate the installation As, 
of a Tesux_on the four pairs Serving ‘the SCLC Office as the Bia 
Gross frame where these pairs appear is located on a pole ey 
immediately in front of the SCLC Office. This cross frame. 1S, 

visible through two large windows from within the Office Le 
of SCLC and practically on the same level as the windows. Eafe 

iL. 
Source at Southern Bell has advised that such a 

\ switch of pairs in order to provide easier access in a more F ® 
YY desirable location is not possible. 

The only sound_trained Agent in the Atlanta Office >< 
has in the ‘past ‘interviewed Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., and ry 
his father; as well as other employees of SCLC. ~ At the Md 
time of the interview of Dr. KING, JR., a signed statement 
was taken and the interview was of approximately two hours 
duration. In the event installation of instant Tesur is A 

/f& authorized, it’ is”“believed that a sound trained Agent shoul 
dv make the installation who is unknown to subject and other 
ge employees of SCLC. es ee eee 

a a . : é oe 
¥ ww * it/is noted that by previous communication on 

. Oe ye October 3, 1p63, results of survey was forwarded the poree 
CY Fe & regarding Tesur 3 subject's residence. wf 

e ti @ os , ‘ A em 

aes 0, oa & F bit Koy | (Ae OK i ae 
ee ae LS fo , J 

Car Bureau ADDLY e) (RM) terme eRaoUENe Cac Bu 

2— atlanta 2.0 <,, oj 
AFM: elt | BF. “ZF a¢ OCT LI 1983. 
a) ptr oe / fo Bs 

Pe tt ‘r? La. ' Sasi 
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a If installations are approved additional equip- 
ment for plant operation iS required as this office has 
currently assigned to it two tape recorders, one 6A 
amphlifier and one GAR dial recorder. There are no play- 
back units availabie Atlanta for transcription of tapes. 

~ 

need = te ee foregoing, if this installation 
pproved, Laboratory is requested to send a technician 

to Atlanta to make installation, se ee 
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FD-142 (Rev. 6-2-61) “f ties 
=~ 
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yi : OPTIONAL FORM NA, ee * . p 7 é % 

5 d * te @ 

NT UNITE £D STATES GOVERNME! 

= Memorandum 
| JUNE 

TO  : | DIRECTOR  (Bufile 100-106670) pare: 10/10/63 moek 
| : eNATION CONTATNE? 

: Ven\SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586A) | ra 9 WjoHASSD Ss eres . ; 3 TL ( o ean FTES So Ale ie 
! nisl 

i SUBJECT: RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

are “ 
f° as 

4 

Title DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character. of Case SM-—C 

: i oe Field Office Atlanta , we 

| Symbol Number None 
: Type of Surveillance (Technical BEMEBRST 

1. Name and address of subject: 

Office of Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 330 
if Auburn Avenue, N.H., Atlanta, Georgia. 

pact 
pravounaet 

ge 

a4 ie 

Me =e 

4 =A * | 2. Location of technical operation: 

Office space of Atlanta Office. 
agsyh =~ et 

% 

nomed 
Sal Y Te Ae 

bE 

: ¥ 7 * a oe henttnartiren verano hea 3 L 

~ rt 

{ 

\ ‘ate 

3. Other technical surveillances on same subject: 

None at present in Atlanta. 
¥' ae" on oe as 

a 

LTE 100 OF 
vi 

‘ a =a” 

PURPA 8, 
A 

Senne 
KX i 

* 4 wa J 
7 t 

a 

Whaat yy hy 

* awe a 
Rinse } 

a A. 

: hfe yo Ss 

-} 
eames § Fi 

s 

ot 

h, Cost and manpower involved: oe 

| Cost of four leased lines plus services of four Investigative? *N@ 
| Clerks. Exact cost of leased lines unknown but based on exact 

wire mileage. JEN CLOSURE: ae 

! EKG fe ( { 

3 This document is prepared in response to your Miles Bana isnot for disseu ee) CA. \e 

: nation outside your Committee, Tis use t3 limitad to oF: ieigh proceéau Y 

‘ your Committee and the content may nut be diselased to ‘unauthoriaédp iE: : 

i nel without the express approval of the FBI . 47 6 1963 2 

| 5. Adequacy of security: ef sy 

Adequate security is provided sas aah Les heir: 
is unknown to supject, Dr. KING and , cntft of Sotthern Christan 

! Leadership Conference. cre ay 

SS { Y 

or} ar. 
Registered Mail 4) S Ze 
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: 6. Type of case involved: 
| Security matter investigation to determine degree of - 
| influence CP has on mass Negro organizations through Dr. 

KING, 

{- Connection or status of subject in the case: 
Dr. KING has in the past been in contact with concealed CP 
members, and former CP members. As President of SCLC, a 
leading Negro mass Organization, organization and subject 
are prime logical targets for influencing and infiltration. 

8. Specific information being sought: 
| Degree of influence being exerted by CP on Dr. KING and 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference and extent of contacts. 

9. Reasons for believing the specific information will be obtained by the 
technical suryeillance: 

Dr. KING's CP contacts are basically located in New York City 
while he normaliy maintains office and residence Atlanta, It is 
however noted Dr. KING is in almost constant travel status 

ee ee TT OSs eee 

10. ‘Importance of case and subject: 

: Dr. KING as President of Southern Christian Leadership Conference’ 
! has been elevated to the position of "National Leader of the 

Negro Civil Rights and Integration Movement as shown by recent 
events. mol ax 

ee ae 
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ji. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means 
(Explain in detail): 
With the constant travel status of Dr. KING, and his being 
almost completely surrounded by members of his own race who 
are loyal to his cause, it is considered that this is the 
only means by which desired information can be obtained. 

7 Oy pees renege 

“2 ah a ee ET 

4 

. 

St ee we 

12. Risks of detection involved: 

Risks of detection are considered at a minimum. 

a> wet le < o A Sok se oe - 

ee et? Pr iteed mares Pe nen: cate a Zee ote PLY eed Org. qq 

‘ 13. Probable length of technical surveillance: 
Indefinite 

14. Request made for technical surveillance by any outside agency 
(name specific official, title and agency): 

None known to Atlanta Office. 
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15. Remarks: —— 
aa 

PSs ot o i 

In past when interviews have been conducted in the office 
of Sottthern Christian Leadership Conference certain employees 
when asked a question, in a half joking and haif serious 
manner replied, "You should know that already, don't you 
have our wires tapped?” It is noted in the past, State of 
Georgia has conducted investigations regarding subject and 
nouthern Christian Leadership Conference. 

16. Recommendation of Assistant Director: 
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UNITED | STAT ES GOVERNM ; @ 

Memorandum 
| JUNE werk lO TO ie DIRECTOR (Bufile 100-106670) patz: 10/10/63 conta NED 

, | genatto TED = it sag se epg pis “MERON: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586A) HERE. 005 
N . prs Je = oe 

SUBJECT: RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

Y 

| ee RE: Title DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Character of Case SM-C 

(} . Field Office ATLANTA 
x é Symbol Number None 

VU Type of Surveillance (Technical EXTRERSPHEKS) 

1. Name and address of subject: 

Residence, Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 563 Johnson Avenue, N. E., 
tlanta, Georgia. f “a ed 

2. Location of technical operation: rs 

ff 
Office space of Atlanta Office. & yes re D 

at 
3. Other technical surveillances on same subject: df 

None at present in Atlanta. é 

cS6E LE L350 Ov 

hh, Cost and manpower involved: 
Cost of one leased line, plus services of four Investigative 
Clerks. Exact cost of leased lines unknown, but based on 
exact wire mileage. ENCE CSURE 

REC. 82 ff) hes fy GY _ 5 
© MD ers CL oa 

os \\2 
qt oh 1963 

FE PR ET tee PCL SIE ee, EDA ER Re TT NA rt ” Sap lease 
> Ap 

5. Adequacy of security: ~ & “F Qe 

Security for installation is adequate e . yf 
\ se 

or dissemi “g 
This document is prepared in response to your request anni tk T Te 

nation outside your Committee. Its use ts lumited to of RAC coe b sy 

your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to Wegrshorye perst oy 

nel without the express approval of the FBI. ‘ ; > BS, 

Registered Mail AD ea, OR . 
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6. Type of case involved: 

Security matter investigation to determine degree of 
influence CP has on mass Negro organizations through Dr. 
KING, 

{.- Connection or status of subject in the case: 

Dr. KING has in the past been in contact with concealed CP 
members, and former CP members. As President of Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, a leading Negro mass 
organization, organization and subject are prime logical 
targets for influencing and infiltration. 

8. Specific information being sought: 

Degree of influence being exerted py CP on Dr. KING and 
southern Christian Leadership Conference and extent of 
contacts. 

9. Reasons for believing the specific information will be obtained by the 
technical suryeillance: 

Dr. KING's CP contacts are basically located in New York 
Office while he normally maintains office and residence Atlanta. 
It is however noted Dr. KING is in almost constant travel status. 

10. Importance of case and subject: 

Dr. KING as president of Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference has been elevated to the position of "National 
Leader" of the Negro Civil Rights and Integration Movement 
as shown by recent events.2 « 
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ii. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means 
(Explain in detail): 

With the constant travel status of Dr. KING, and his being 
almost completely surrounded by members of his own race 
who are loyal to his cause, it is considered that this is the 
only means by which desired information can be obtained. 

TP ae Fn sn 

12. Risks of detection involved: 

Risks of detection are considered at a minimum. 

a ee a Fr eT Sa Set oe = 

ne iw 

aoe 

woe a 

13. Probable length of technical surveillance: 

ee ie tee Indefinite. 

14. Request made for technical surveillance by any outside agency 
(name specific official, title and agency): 

None known to Atlanta Office, 
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15. Remarks: 

In the past when interviews have been conducted in office 
of Southern Christian Leadership Conference certain employees 
when asked a questions, in a half joking and haif serious manner 
replied, "You should know that already, don't you have our 
wires tapped?" It is noted in the past, State of Georgia has 
conducted investigations regarding subject and Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 

16. Recommendation of Assistant Director: 
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* “UNITED: STATES, GOVERNNSONT , ® 
M. auaien ROUTE IN ENV BLOPES— 

a 

Tolson 

Belmont — 

| 

i 

) Evans 
ee oe — 

+ 

. MRe We C. SULLIVAN », Je-< Gale TO : DATE: 10-22-63 re 
X , Rosen 

, So We ae rete 
! prom ; MR» de A. SIZOO ae 4-Mr.Suilivan Tale. Room 

= sq ones aay | Sew; ae = 2 es Call han Gandy 

| on “qobiaGads ried ahtaey 
| _ SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER J ING, JR. leMr. MP. Bae Cll 
| _ SECURITY MATTER. ~ C 1-Mr. Bland : . Pl-4 # 
| COMMUNIST PARTY, USA a yb Gocoune Se &, elites. | NEGRO QUESTION Ti: fereyth j-Kir ere 

| 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

Memorandum Sizoo to Sullivan 10-18-63 set forth certain (aha 
of SAC McMahon of the Atlanta Office in connection with the monitoring 
of technical installations under Eousaceraenc® in connection with , 
Caperoned matter. 1 Yet? 

S- yi 
On 10-21-63, SAC hciahow ‘was advised that the technical 

installations on the residence of King and the Headquarters of the 
southern Christian Leadershin Conference (SCLC) had been approved. He 
was also advised that his request for the expenditure of $250 per month 
for a monitoring plant outside of the Atlanta Office was approved. in 
connection with Atlanta's request for the services of an cutside sound 
man in connection with these installations, he was advised that the ; 
services Of Special Agent William F. Heist of the Miami Office should a) 
be obtained. (SAC Mciiahon is to arrange with the Miami Office for th 
presence of Special Agent Heist when he is needed. Heist's personnel - 
file shows nothing which would prevent such an assignment.) McMahon 
was also advised that his request for additional technical equipment 
was being handled by a separate teletype sent to him on 16-21-63, He 
was advised that if any question arises as to the need of the Atlanta 
Office for additional equipment, SA Baker of the Flectronics Secticn 
of the Laboratory is thoroughly familiar with the equipment already? 

VR UE Nem etree mat ery omy Ste ERG ETO PIE RTE OLED GO ELT RE ES SN CR SA a oe Pe OP A Ln => Hy 

URRECORDED COPY FILED TS 

| ordered and sent to Atlanta. ALT, INFORMATION CONTAINED 

i RETN TS UNCLASSIFIED =—- "LIS 
‘ ACTION : DATE IU loo BY Ab nm 

a a ae 

None, for information. This memorandum records the following: 
1) Authorization for Atlanta to install technical coverage 

of King at 563 Johnson Avenue, N.H#., Atlanta, Georgia, and on the 
: Headguarters of the SCLC, 3530 Auburn Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia. 
; (SAC McMahon is to furnish the date and time installed and the symbol 

number of each installation and is. to furnish a separate, complete ie 
justification and evaluation of the results 3 eee arage within b, 
30 days of installations “ — 
100-106670 Yan bi % —— ef ie 
dL =~ 100-3-116 . f 

JAS; JEBsmjt et & NOV @ ae and is BAN deco: 7 
(14) This document is prepared in response to your requ er Panel hha 

utside your Committee. diecuse is. Lim 

gta! mys - ey aes. and the * don tent may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person, 

aah M “4 WU melligighout the express, -¢ arom! of the FBI. 
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: Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING,JR. 

SECURITY MATTER =< C. 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACYAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~C 

Ve 

‘er a Mele AE eS ane 
2)Authorization for expenditure of $250 per month for 

monitoring plant. 

| 3)Authorization to arrange with Miami Office for the services 
of Special Agent William F,. Heist for installation of eects cat equipment. 

' 

4 

‘ 

— spies ghee 

r 2 sg hg ‘ ar 

T tr ep Mithila 5: endatis Sot SS PCLT teh rte Lard Trt ‘ etytity penn arena etait teehee, 
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October 14, 1963 

4 

“ 

ae “9 76 . a s 

Airtel -~ . $. og re ae 

oh age | 
Ca To? | SAC, Atlanta (10055868) JUNE 

From: Director, rer? "Goa-102e70). — ass exes gel 

MARTIN LUTHER RING, JR.-'.:.. 
SECURITY MATTER = C Maia, 

6 
Reurlet dated October 10, 1963. 

A review of your letter reveals the ‘intitle 
existence of certain security hazards in connection with 
the installation of tesur on the Southern Christian 

° Yeadership Conference (SCLC). You indicate that a switch 
of: pairs in order to provide easier access in a more 
desirable location is Zound to be impossibie. Prior to 
further consideration of this matter, the Bureau desires 
additional information as indicated below: 

1) Outline in detail the exact steps necessary 
to effect a tesur installation on the office of 
the SCLC. Furnish a concise evaluation as to 
whether full security can Be assured utilizing . 
a sound man from another office. 

2) It is noted that in connection with this 
proposed installation as well as the proposed 
installation in the case of King's residence 
you mentioned in your airtel of October 3, 19563, 
you proposed to locate the monitoring piant in 
Headquarters facilities. In this connection, 
aivise wnether the telephone cabie serving the 
Atlavta Office likewise serves other offices in 
the buifding occupied by your office and/or any 
adjacent hoildings. 

~ . e ; Y | ae . : 

MAILEO 5 — 

| OCT 1 4 1963, 
CONM-FBt 

ne 

Tolson 

Mohr a a fo ; 

Casper et ke oes r 

jh TDR: scp ni seb Caliahan 

Conrad ( 4) 
: i. spay m4 document fs prepared in response to yo Mecquest and 4 

tion outside“your Committee. Its use ts limited to offé 

DeLoach 

Evans 
Gole aoe, your Commptegiad the content may nut be disclosed. to fet prosdeais 
Sullivan —__,"_ 23 witho ve £ Cf - Tal OV 1 3106 xpress approval of the FBI . f if 

Tele. rN om 963 
Holmes 

Gandy TELETYPE UNIT L_] 
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Airtel to Atlanta i ae ee ee ee 

Rez. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. a ee eo eee 

100-106670_ : aie ee eee ae 

: ‘Together with your reply covering the above | 

points, specify exactly what equipment you will need in 

the event authority is granted to make the installation 

on the SCLC office as well as the King residence. 

5 

' Advise Bureau by return mail. = ae | 

= 
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MAY 1962 EDITION 

"we © ® GEO-REG. NO. 27 

“. — UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT } , e 2 
Memorandum 

/ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) DATE: 10/10/63 
JUNE 

--~ SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586A) (P) - ate ~4 ee < | 

SUBJECT: ae DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Sig eae ore 

Re Atlanta airtel 10/5/63. 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of FD 142 relating 
to proposed Tesurs on subject and the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC). 

a i ra, - At 

Through sources, efforts were made to attempt to Py 
switch certain pairs in order to facilitate the installation @ 
of a Tesur_on the four pairs Servitig the SCLC Office as the 
cross frame where these pairs appear is located on a pole 
immediately in front of the SCLC Office. This cross frame 1S gs 

visible through two large windows from within the Office 

AG 
i on 

xf 
«W 

ac 

of SCLC and practically on the same level as the windows. te 
H 

Source at Southern Bell has advised that such a air 
NG switch of pairs in order to provide easier access in a more Ey 
\Y desirable location is not possible. : 

| The only sound. trained Agent in the Atlanta Office re, fil 
| has in the past interviewed Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.,and *{% 

his’ father; as well as other émployees of SCLC. “At the x 
‘time of the interview of Dr. KING, JR., a signed statement 7 
was taken and the interview was of approximately two hours 
duration, In the event installation of instant.Tesur is 4 

f authorized, “Lt is believed that a sound trained Agent shoul 
iw make the installation who is unknown to subject and other 

aN employees « of SCLC. 
N¥ a ot ee 

A>» wg re/ke noted that by previous communication on 
ae Cee October 3, 1863, results of survey was forwarded the Bureau 

C 2 ooo regarding Te s subject's residence. 1 

x ee a eS SEL 9 | NA Ey 
eye 2 L Rae - ' Rt t 
ree i for h- bes oe f hae j 
< - oo} ti ae 

ag 
¢ 2+ Bureau A may 2), (RM) 

O 2- Atlanta Yiu ae 
AFM: elt BS 0 Sf j 
(4) TLE Vas LS j 

et sep Oy ff 

Fe CRE, 

3 f (il ty & cument is prepared in resporke 
Ve ie: ae outside your Committee. Its 

Dar: Committee and the content ma 
) nel without the express approval 
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AT 100-5586A | ; — | 
AFM/elt , Br 

If installations are approved additional equip- 
ment for plant operation is required as this office has 
currently assigned to it two tape recorders, one 6A 
amphlifier and one 6AR dial recorder. There are no play- 
back units available Atlanta for transcription of tapes. 

In view of the foregoing, if this installation 
~- LS approved, Laboratory is requested to send a technician 

to Atlanta to make installation. 

a tee new reer ee, le BS es ete a 
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FD-142 (Rev. 6-2°61) SE Ree oS 

“. UNETED STATES GOVERNMENT 

s Memorandum 
JUNE 

TO  : | DIRECTOR (Bufile 100-106670) pare: 10/10/63 

FROM SAC, ATLANTA (100-55864A) 

SUBJECT: RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

ee * 7 t. me 

Re; Title DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character of Case SM-C 

. Field Office Atlanta as 
i) Symbol Number Noue 
lA Type of Surveillance (Technical SrAtioerdpionext : ees 

1. Name and address of subject: 

Office of Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 330 

iv Auburn_Avenue, N.E,, Atlanta, Georgia. ie, a 

2. Location of technical operation: ed rf 

i Office space of Atlanta Office. Sgt? ag 

7 oe 

wa ves tae? 

3. Other technical surveillances on same subject: 

None at present in Atlanta. (oe 

4 

ed 
EE 100 Oi ab Cait As 

i ny) . 

seer eONsN Ww 
atts see ps ALD Ae . 

X 
hk, Cost and manpower involved: 

- 
4 
# Cost of four leased lines plus services of four Investigative. 

Clerks. Exact cost of leased lines unknown but based on exact 

wire mileage. FENCLOSURE ae 

RE KOO 
| = ‘ "gpm ROCEERIAS CA This document is prepared 3 Boies et 

: é in response to your request and is not for dissemt 
nation outside your Committee [oy dissemt- . Its use is lintted to official vyéceedi b your Committee and the content may nut be tscloced official prcooed a - nel without the express approval of the FBI . f 

~t 4 . . * 

5» Adequacy of security: ea ex &> ef! Sy 
Adequate security is provided if.persgpmaking installation j. 

, 

is unknown to subject, Dr. KING ana | StRte of Sotethern —— 
a ny r ot? é 

a * he 

i 

Leadership Conference. : Ar , ce 

ant i xa 
Registered Mail i 4) a 7 
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6. "ype of case involved: 
Security matter investigation to determine degree of 
influence CP has on mass Negro organizations through Dr. 
KING, 

—, 

fe Connection or status of subject in the case: io his 

Dr. KING has in the past been in contact with concealed CP 
members, and former CP members. As President of SCLC, a 
leading Negro mass Organization, organization and subject 
are prime logical targets for infiuencing and infiltration. 

8. Specific information being sought: 
Degree of influence being exerted by CP on Dr. KING and 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and extent of contacts. 

9 Reasons for believing the specific information will be obtained by the 
technical suryeillance;: 

Dr. KING's CP contacts are basically located in New York City 
while he normally maintains office aud residence Atlanta. It is 
however noted Dr. KING is in almost constant travel status 

10. Importance of case and subject: 

Dr. KING as President of Southern Christian Leadership Corference 
has been elevated to the position of "National Leader' of the 

Negro Civil Rights and Integration Movement as shown by recent 
events. ss SOE og 
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il. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means 
(Explain in detail): 
With the constant travel status of Dr. KING, and his being 
almost completely surrounded by members of his own race who 
are loyal to his cause, it is considered that this is the 
only means by which desired information can be obtained. 

+o iy ee ee 

rr camila 

ae ee, ee ee ee he oe i ne 

nee Rl ee tee me ee ne 12. Risks of detection involved: 

Risks of detection are considered at a minimum. 

1 

a 

1 

a 
r 

13. Probable length of technical surveillance: 
indefinite 

aS eng etre yee ee ci 

14. Request made for technical surveillance by any outside agency 
(name specific official, title and agency): 

¥ 

= =e ee None known to Atlanta Office, 
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15. Remarks: 
ee oe 

In past when interviews have been conducted in the office 
of Sotitthern Christian Leadership Conference certain employees 
when asked a question, in a half joking and half serious 
manner replied, "You should know that already, don't you 
have our wires tapped?" It is noted in the past, State of 
Georgia has conducted investigations regarding subject and 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

16. Recommendation of Assistant Director: 

- AW 54247 Docld: 32969662 Page 62 Es Whe. *2h, eee Ores, Auten oe a oe ee 
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* UNITED STATES GOVERNM 

Memorandum 

ae 

oy 

JUNE 
DIRECTOR (Bufile 100-106670) vate: 10/10/63 

: $AC, ATLANTA (100-5586A) 
eee eee aad 

SUBJECT: RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

“ 

| RE: Title DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character of Case SM-C 
Field Office ATLANTA 

| \ Symbol Number None 
OY Type of Surveillance (Technical GKIKEMPHROXS) 

1. Name and address of subject: 

Residence, Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 563 Johnson Avenue, N.E., 
Atianta, Georgia. ef x cb 

2. Location of technical operation: bee 
. ; fs dk - bal, - 

Office space of Atlanta Office. Jy ce 

a s=> 

3. Other technical surveillances on same subject: = if = 
None at present in Atlanta. if > 

“2 

pele, = = 

saunriON CONTAIN | tak 
te ‘ soLASSTE -wekk ee 

mene TY [1g [00 #1 SE- ee DAL : es 

I * Cost and manpower involved: 
Cost of one leased line, plus services of four Investigative 
Clerks. Exact cost of leased lines unknown, but based on 
exact wire mileage. JENCLUSURE 

wee. so  e REC. o2 Kee) ~ fe t fy ? of Sree a 5 ) va 1 

ie ir od tess 
! “ ee 

| ssigils Ss 
5. Adequacy of security: . . & Me 

security for installation is adequ teas ae yh Ad 
& ake 21h 

ALY mA id 3 7 
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6. Type of case involved: 

Security matter investigation to determine degree of 
influence CP has on mass Negro organizations through Dr. 
KING, 

7. Connection or status of subject in the case: 

Dr. KING has in the past been in contact with concealed CP 
members, and former CP members. As President of Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, a leading Negro mass 
organization, organization and subject are prime logical 
targets for influencing and infiltration. 

8. Specific information being sought: 

Degree of influence being exerted by CP on Dr. KING and 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and extent of 
contacts. 

9. Reasons for believing the specific information will be obtained by the 
technical surveillance: 

Dr. KING's CP contacts are basically located in New York 
Office while he normally maintains office and residente Atlanta. 
It is however noted Dr. KING is in almast constant travel status. 

10. Importance of case and subject: 

Dr. KING as president of Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference has been elevated to the position of "National 
Leader" of the Negro Civil Rights and Integration Movement 
as shown by recent events.2 -~ 
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lil. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means 

(Explain in detail): 

With the constant travel status of Dr. KING, and his being 
almost completely surrounded by members of his own race 
who are loyal to his cause, it is considered that this is the 
only means by which desired information can be obtained. 

12. Risks of detection involved: 

Risks of detection are considered at a minimum. 

13. Probable length of technical surveillance: 

Indefinite, 

14. Request made for technical surveillance by any outside agency 
(name specific official, title and agency): 

None -known to Atlanta Office. ‘ 
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15. Remarks: 

In the past when interviews have been conducted in office 
of Southern Christian Leadership Conference certain employees 
when asked a questions, in a ha@lf joking and half serious manner 
replied, "You should know that already, don't you have our 
wires tapped?" It is noted in the past, State of Georgia has 
conducted investigations regarding subject and Southern 
Christian Leadership Conterence., 

16. Recommendation of Assistant Director: 

” 
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